
VINTAGE NOTES: 

We experienced a favourable season commencing without spring frost concerns, and aside from periods of 
rain and high wind run in early summer, the season was warm and settled from there. The low rainfall and 
mild conditions providing a stable and slow even ripening period.  Picking progressed steadily with a great 
window for each block in the settled conditions, and without early autumn frost pressure, leaves remained 
on the vines and trees into May. 

WINEMAKER TASTING NOTES: 

Moonlight Race is a combination of Pinot Noir sourced from our trio of estate vineyards: Burn Cottage 
Vineyard in Lowburn, and the Sauvage and Sappa Vineyards in Bannockburn. Each vineyard contributes 
unique characteristics to the blend, resulting in a vibrant expression of Central Otago Pinot Noir.

Rich savoury notes meld with red berry and plum, spice and mineral notes. Supple with layers of interest and a 
wonderful seamless quality through the palate framed by juicy tannins. This wine is approachable now and can 
be expected cellar up to 7 years.

Finished wine detail:  pH 3.63

    TA 4.8g/L

    Alc 13.5%

Commenced Harvest:   18th March  

Finished harvest:   9th April

Average Brix at harvest:   23.3

Whole cluster percentage:  5%

New oak percentage:   20%

Average time in fermenter:  18 days

Cooperages :    Damy, Mercurey,  

    Sylvain

Composition by block:

Burn Cottage Vineyard: 40%

Block 1 - Clones: 115, Abel,777

Block 2 - Clones: 115, Abel, 10/5

Block 4 - Clones: Abel, 777, 943

Block 5s- Clones: Abel

Sauvage Vineyard: 34%

  Clones: 5, 6, 115, 667, 777

Sappa Vineyard: 26%

  Clones: 115, 777, cl5, Abel

Vine Age: 6-23 years

Region:   Central Otago
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CClliimmaattee  
Continental climate marked by hot summers and cold winters. There is a classic diurnal shift in 
temperatures between day and night during the growing season that retains bright acidity whilst 
ensuring even ripening of the grapes. Central Otago has a perfect growing environment in terms of 
low disease pressure. Low rainfall, free draining soils contribute to concentration of fruit flavours and 
intensity. 
 
SSooiillss  
The soils in the vineyard are derivatives of broken down schist and granite. They are classified as free 
draining sandy loams. In the lower elevations the soils are slightly heavier producing rich flamboyant 
wines of depth. On the steeper slopes the soils are much more rocky and gravelly producing wines of 
great minerality, finesse, concentration and structure. Most of the terrain is made up of old river beds 
pushed up by glacial movements. 
 
EElleevvaattiioonn  aanndd  SSiittee  
The vineyard is a natural amphitheatre facing north east. The lowest point of the vineyard is at 240 
metres and the highest point is at 310 metres. It is located above Lake Dunstan in the Cromwell basin 
just south of the 45th parallel. 
 
FFaarrmmiinngg  
The entire estate is farmed according to the philosophies laid down by Rudolf Steiner in his series of 
agriculture lectures in the 1920’s. This biodynamic farming  recognizes the influence of the earth, the 
sky and the cosmos as factors that influence plant and animal life alike. Soil health and vitality are key 
components to the ongoing balance and health of our vines and the resultant fruit we harvest. The 
health and well being of all who work on the farm is also key to the function of our production. Along 
with viticulture, we farm highland cattle, sheep, chickens and bees. We also produce our own compost 
and grow many of the preparations needed for biodynamic farming. 
 
WWiinneemmaakkiinngg  
We utilize very traditional winemaking techniques coupled with the latest state-of the-art equipment 
such as our custom built Bergstahler sorting table and Rotovib Armbruster destemmer. We sort fruit 
twice in the winery for highest possible quality. Each wine is fermented using native ‘wild’ yeasts, in 
temperature controlled stainless steel tanks, or very traditional open top Rousseau oak fermenters. 
During the fermentation process each lot is tasted twice a day to assess its progress. Our manual 
punch downs are up to four times per day. Press lots are always elaborated separately from free run 
juice and are never part of the Burn Cottage final blend. We use the ‘esquive’ method to rack our 
wines just once prior to bottling. In most years our wines are never fined or filtered. Malo-lactic 
fermentation is allowed to occur naturally in our temperature & humidity controlled barrel room. We 
use a variety of top quality French coopers for our barrel regime and in some years use a percentage 
of stainless steel barrels to preserve the fresh fruit quality of our vineyard and retain some tannic 
structure.  
 

www.burncottage.com


